FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Sept 22, 2015

News contact: David Greiser, (785) 823-3754; dgreiser@ksdot.org

K-150 closed for Construction of a Roundabout

K-150 was closed Wednesday, September 16, 2015, to enable the construction on a Roundabout located at the US-56/US-77/K-150 intersection. Eastbound traffic is detoured south on US-77 to US-50 then east on US-50 to the US-50/K-150 junction. Westbound traffic will follow the same detour in reverse. Plans call for K-150 to be reopened to traffic on or about Dec. 21, 2015 weather permitting.

This project is funded through T-WORKS. For more information concerning the T-works program and specific projects visit the T-works web site at www.ksdot.org/tworks.
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